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EDITORIAL

Dear Reader,
Digitization inﬂuences the way companies do business, today and in the future.
While the collection of large amounts of
digital data has already become a ﬆandard
procedure, the utilization of data for new
services and the development of suﬆainable business models are ﬆill demanding
challenges. The innovation of data-driven
service business models can inﬂuence
diﬀerent parts of doing business and is accompanied by speciﬁc, data-related challenges. These Open Service Lab Notes
aim to explore this highly relevant and exciting new ﬁeld and to guide you through the
ﬁrﬆ ﬆeps to datatize your business.
Open Service Lab Notes are published as
a series showcasing recent research and
the lateﬆ discussions of the Open Service
Lab (OSL) members. The virtual open laboratory OSL is hoﬆed at the Friedrich-Alexander-Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg (FAU)

in partnership with the Service Factory of
the Fraunhofer IIS in Nürnberg. The aim of
this network is to bring together national
and international experts from service science and future of work, pioneers in service innovation as well as sponsors and
research partners. As a platform for interaction between researchers and practitioners, the OSL seeks to eﬆablish a networking space for key players in the ﬁeld
of services, service innovation and future
of work. The OSL Notes will keep you upto-date with the lively exchange on current
relevant topics in the ﬁeld.

Prof. Dr.
Albert Heuberger

Feel free to join our conversations online
at http://openservicelab.org or to provide
us with service innovation challenges that
need to be solved!
Prof. Dr.
Kathrin M. Möslein

Albert Heuberger

Kathrin M. Möslein
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DATA-DRIVEN SERVICE
BUSINESS MODELS

The continually growing amount of
data collected or accessible from various
sources opens up huge potentials for companies to innovate. In particular, the inﬂuence of data on service business models
gives rise to new data-driven solutions.
These data-driven service business models rely on data as their key resource, what
means that the delivery of these services
to the cuﬆomer would not be possible
without the usage of data.
The core elements of a traditional business model – value proposition, value creation and value capturing – can be infused
by data in ﬁve diﬀerent ways:
Firﬆ , data is able to infuse the value
creation within a company and increase
eﬃciencies as well as provide better foundations for decision makers – ﬁrﬆ without
adding any additional value to the cuﬆomer.

Second, the usage of data can infuse the
value capturing. Here, the value is captured
by conquering new markets that were
not addressed yet by the current value
proposition. This can lead e.g. to both, new
revenue models as well as individual pricing for diﬀerent cuﬆomers.
Third, the value proposition can be improved through a data-infused value creation that adds new services coming from
data analytics to the current portfolio that is
oﬀered to cuﬆomers. Usually this happens
without any further payments to ﬆrengthen
the relationship to the cuﬆomer.

Finally, when all core elements of a business model are infused by data, a completely new data-driven business model
emerges. In this case, companies use the
full possibilities of data and analytics to
extend their business model. On the one
hand, companies can infuse all core elements of their current business model with
data and analytics to provide completely
new solutions. On the other hand, companies can innovate their business model
completely by utilizing exiﬆing data in a
new way and move away from their former
business model.
Genennig, Jonas, Schymanietz & Möslein

Fourth, a data-infused value capturing
is able to have an inﬂuence on the value
proposition as well. This happens e.g. if individual prices – that take special cuﬆomer
needs into account – are oﬀered to the customer and add an additional value to them.
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HOW TO LEVERAGE
DATA & ANALYTICS

Nowadays, data & analytics ﬆand on par with capital and people
as core assets of an organization. In fact, the exploitation of data &
analytics is expected to drive the next wave of servitization – as a
promising and necessary path to build a competitive advantage.
Organizations ﬁnd a wide range of alternatives to beneﬁt from data
& analytics for innovating their exiﬆing business. These alternatives may be ﬆructured along the following three dimensions:
Firﬆ, data-enabled improvements are internally focused endeavors to optimize process eﬃciency, increase productivity, support
ﬆrategic decision making and create additional insights into their
cuﬆomer base by applying analytical methods on data created
by their business operations or externally acquired data. However,
this internal application of data & analytics does not directly aﬀect
a company’s value proposition to its cuﬆomers.

Data-enriched products and services refer to the integration of
cuﬆomers facing data & analytics into exiﬆing products and
service oﬀerings with the objective to create additional value for
their cuﬆomers.
Finally, data-driven services are extensions to an organization’s
exiﬆing product and service portfolio by creating completely new
ﬆand-alone services that utilize data & analytics.
Data enrichment and data-driven services mark an advanced ﬆep
of servitization, which is therefore referred to as “datatization”, as
it is the innovation of organizations‘ capabilities and processes to
change their value proposition by utilizing data & analytics.
Hunke, Schüritz, Seebacher & Satzger

In contraﬆ, data enrichment and data-driven services are related
to organizations, which augment their externally directed value
propositions by applying data & analytics:
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DATATIZATION
OF AN ORGANIZATION
Looking at the immense potential, the
application of data & analytics may not
simply provide “some” competitive advantage, but rather turn out to be a necessity
for economic survival. Datatization extends
the current underﬆanding for the concept of servitization, shifting the frontier of
knowledge. The pioneers, who are exploring
data-enriched products and services as well
as data-driven services, have to cope with
both exiﬆing, general servitization challenges, and also new, data-related challenges:
Servitization refers to the development of
capabilities to move from a product-centric
portfolio to an integrated product-service
oﬀering. The required organizational transformation challenges the organization, as
it requires the development of new processes, organizational ﬆructures, a service
ﬆrategy, new service oﬀerings and demands the adoption of new skills as well as
a culture to cope with an unknown market.
When pursuing datatization, organizations
also face some of the challenges, which
can be perceived during servitization. However, data & analytics add an additional
layer of complexity and change. Thus, successful transformation approaches need to
consider the following aspects:

Strategy: Datatization requires a data- Culture: A data-driven culture needs to be
ﬆrategy that deﬁnes how data is accessed cultivated, which entails an open mindset
and used.
towards technology and data, while also
acknowledging cuﬆomers’ security and
Network: Organizations need to eﬆablish privacy concerns.
and maintain a partner information ecosystem, in which information is shared between Skills & capabilities: The organization
relevant parties for developing, delivering needs to acquire data science and softand consuming data-driven and data-en- ware development skills.
riched services.
Hunke, Schüritz, Seebacher & Satzger

Cuﬆomer relationship: Datatization requires a deepening in cuﬆomer relationships by eﬆablishing a high level of truﬆ
and a close integration of the operating
infraﬆructure between a provider and its
cuﬆomers, for inﬆance via new interfaces
(API, portal, etc.).
Development practice: Organizations
need to develop new services in an integrated and cross-functional manner. Furthermore, development practices need to
become highly soft ware-oriented.
Revenue ﬆream: In datatization, additional
revenue might be realized by adding an additional revenue ﬆream or indirect pay-oﬀ
through product and service uplift.
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NEEDMAP FOR
DATA-DRIVEN SERVICES

Business model
The second category splits up into needs
like the development of
01 pricing models for data and
02 suitable data-driven business models,
03 the generation of a demand for
data-driven services and
04 the setup of required sales competencies.

02

01
During the innovation of data-driven services,
companies can face diﬀerent aspects that result in needs that should be addressed. These
needs can be cluﬆered into four categories:
A data, B business models, C external partners and D internal processes.
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02
01
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Data
The ﬁrﬆ category covers diﬀerent aspects in
regard to data and results in the following needs.
01 Access to exiﬆing data and clarity about
ownership,
02 competences to generate data with sensors,
03 abilities to analyze and interpret data,
04 visualization of the collected data,
05 clarity about the location of data ﬆorage,
06 abilities to identify relevant data before
collection,
07 usage of the available internal competencies to collect data,
08 ﬆandards for data exchange and communication,
09 legal frameworks for data exchange and
ownership as well as
10 data privacy.
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External partners
The increasing importance of data requires
the collaboration with a variety of external
actors that leads to the following needs:
01 clear regulations for inter-organizational
collaboration,
02 ﬂexibility of data-driven services to match
diﬀerent cuﬆomer requirements and
03 the buildup of ﬆrategies to gain the customers’ truﬆ in the oﬀered data-driven services.

B
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Internal Processes
Finally, there are also evolving needs within an organization that
can be summed up by the following points:
01 increase of the intra-organizational collaboration and breakup of silo mentality,
02 development of suitable processes for the innovation
of data-driven services and business models,
03 eﬆablishment of a compatible corporate philosophy,
04 top management support and clearly communicated
corporate ﬆrategy,
05 creation of freedom to teﬆ ideas,
06 consciousness about own and external competencies
as well as
07 the provision of a suﬃcient budget for data-driven service
innovation.

In a nutshell
Altogether, the innovation of data-driven services extends current
needs by speciﬁc, IT-related ones. While aspects like ‘the eﬆablishment of a service culture within an organization’, ‘budgetary
conﬆraints’, ‘top management commitment’ or ‘clear corporate
ﬆrategy’ already play a crucial role for service innovation in general,
others aspects evolve speciﬁcally through the usage of data. This
resolves in needs like the ‘clarity about data access and ownership’,
‘analytical competencies’, ‘data privacy’ and ‘suitable revenue models’.
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These aspects for data-driven service business model development require the integration of additional actors that did not play
a vital role in service innovation before. For example, companies
need to make sourcing decisions (according to their competencies) whether to carry out data analytics internally or to outsource
this process ﬆep to specialized partners. Furthermore, legal departments that help to clarify queﬆions about the possibilities of the
utilization of data increase in importance to provide legal certainty to
innovators of data-driven services. Finally, revenue models for datadriven services require collaboration with actors that already have
experience with contractual relationships that go beyond traditional
one time sales and provide solutions like subscriptions or variable
usage fees and their conditions of payment.

D

Genennig, Jonas, Schymanietz & Möslein
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BUSINESS MODELS 4.0

The digitization demands a lot of changes to service-oriented businesses. The processing of data keeps many secrets.
Processing the right data can reveal new ideas for products or
business models. The innovation of the business model is an
important factor today for many companies as well as a diﬃcult
challenge. Hence, queﬆions for organizations appear, like how to
represent data-driven business models and how to design them.
Handling cuﬆomers’ needs require a special attention and data
can help you ﬁnding out these needs whereas a framework for
the implementation is ﬆill required. To create the right business
model to encounter the cuﬆomer’s needs, a framework as a kind
of a conﬆruction kit is developed within the project “BigDieMo”.
It leads the user ﬆep by ﬆep through the development of a datadriven business model based on the Business Model Canvas.

The conﬆruction kit includes a guide which supports the user to
develop his idea in form of a workshop. Single modules for each
ﬁeld are exempliﬁed and tools for the correct completion to describe the user’s business model are given to hand. As it is described like a guide the potentials of the framework are an eﬀective
way to produce and handle new data-driven business models.
Each tool is easy to handle by the user and ensures an easy to
underﬆand and applicable data-driven business model.
Kühne & Böhmann
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THE FESTO CASE
Feﬆo – a German multinational induﬆrial control and automation company based in Esslingen am Neckar – is producing and
selling pneumatic and electrical control and drive technology for
factory or process automation. Feﬆo Didactic is a world market
leader in induﬆrial education and consultancy and is a founding
sponsor partner of the WorldSkills Mechatronics Competitions.
Sales subsidiaries, diﬆribution centers and factories are located
in 61 countries worldwide.
In the context of their digital product ﬆrategy, Feﬆo has set
up a number of projects to develop new services in the context of
Induﬆry 4.0 that build on the potential of digital resources. Within
two years, the group has, amongﬆ others, developed the digital
service Smartenance. Smartenance is an intelligent maintenance
management syﬆem that aims to replace former analogous
maintenance manuals, plans and documentary records. It oﬀers
a digital solution to the cuﬆomer that consiﬆs of three modules:
01 mobile digital maintenance manuals that are enriched by pictures and videos and enable a mobile access for smartphones
and tablets,
02 a mobile calendar that reminds the responsible machine operators of their upcoming tasks and provides them with the possibility to give feedback and
03 a dashboard that visualizes all machines and tasks, provides
the production manager with an analysis that includes all machines and creates a detailed documentation that can be used
during audits.
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The Smartenance service will be diﬆributed through license
sales via the Feﬆo App World that is expected to be the central
platform for digital solutions and apps from Feﬆo in the future. After the license purchase, the Smartenance dashboard juﬆ needs
to be complemented by tasks and maintenance intervals that
were delivered with the machine documentation to be ready to
use. To develop the digital Smartenance service, Feﬆo followed a
new service development process:

03 In a third ﬆep, ﬁrﬆ prototypes were realized and teﬆed
– including functional and experience prototypes. Thereby the
experience prototype was developed as a click-dummy to show
the process of service application, the functional prototype, represented the working service which was implemented by adapting
a conventional reminder syﬆem. This prototype created reminders for maintenance tasks on the one hand and on the other hand
asked for a response like the duration, experience, a picture or
other feedback of a completed maintenance. After two weeks of
implementation at a plant, this functional prototype was discussed
with its users and iteratively developed further. Overall, the experience and the functional prototype were discussed with internal
and external clients

01 In a ﬁrﬆ ﬆep, the innovation team, with some method-support
of a specialized innovation consultancy, ﬆarted with the mission
to create services around their sensor-equipped intelligent components. To identify user needs, they followed a Design Thinking
process and ﬆarted with the conduction of inspirational interviews
with their clients and created pain-gain maps. A true advantage
for the innovation team was that they could implement parts of
their research within their own organization, at their own “clients”
in the Scharnhausen technology plant. Based on the insights they
gained from conversations with technology appliers, they mapped
the client’s emotional journey to illuﬆrate their emotional experience through the interaction with Feﬆo and their components.
This way, they found out about the painpoints and needs in the
clients everyday business practices.

04 Only after that, Feﬆo roadmapped the market introduction of
their digital Smartenance service and developed the ﬁrﬆ soft ware
application as a Minimum Viable Product (MVP). The early version
of the product Smartenance was teﬆed with pilot cuﬆomers and
presented at major trade shows. As of April 2018, the soft ware has
been programmed and is ready for market launch. Yet, the business models and even the resulting products for data collected
from implementing Smartenance are ﬆill under development.
02 These insights were aggregated in a second ﬆep, based
on the analysis into ﬆrong or repeatedly arising needs and issues.
In an ideation workshop, the team identiﬁed solutions based on
these insights and created a map of the derived idea concepts.
For these concepts, they built user ﬆories, i.e. a clients’ user journey of the future. User ﬆories aim to put the cuﬆomer’s needs into
the context of the overall picture and were created to help for an
underﬆanding of client’s goals, experiences, needs and behaviors. Based on insights and user ﬆories, Feﬆo’s innovation team
then developed suitable business models for their ideas, amongﬆ
others the designated solution Smartenance. This solution was
selected for further development, keeping in mind factors such as
impact, expected eﬀort and ﬆrategy ﬁt.
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Asked about the speciﬁc characteriﬆics of innovating for digital services, Joﬆ Litzen, product owner of Smartenance at Feﬆo
explains:

“When it comes to digital innovation, some aspects are easier
than in pure hardware development, where ongoing production
capacities and warehousing need to be eﬆablished. The new
service development process can be shortened signiﬁcantly, in
comparison to hardware development. On the other hand, security issues and data protection topics are highly relevant and need
to be targeted. Also, we needed to engage in speciﬁc issues such
as infraﬆructures and contracting for data ﬆorage as well as legal
aspects in this context. For soft ware license management, new
service partners were needed. Still, the human resources and
knowledge to develop our digital solutions were either already
exiﬆing at Feﬆo or developed over time, including new positions
such as digital product managers. We are proud of the innovation
methodology know-how we were able to develop within the paﬆ
few years. And we are sure that this will give us a competitive advantage now and in the future!”
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BIGDIEMO

RELATED
PUBLICATIONS

The research project BigDieMo
(German: BigData-basierte Dienstleistungsgeschäftsmodelle) is a joint work of
the partners Karlsruhe Inﬆitute of Technology, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität
Erlangen-Nürnberg, University of Hamburg, Feﬆo GmbH & Co. KG and the Cyber Forum e.V.. The main goal of the project is to enable companies, especially
SMEs, to leverage the potential of data
within their business models. Therefore,
the following ﬆeps are pursued:

T. Böhmann, J.M. Leimeiﬆer & K.M. Möslein (2014).
Service Syﬆems Engineering: A ﬁeld for future Information Syﬆems Research, Business Information Syﬆems
Engineering, 6(2), 73-79.

S. J. Oks, A. Fritzsche, K.M. Möslein (2017). An application map for induﬆrial cyber-physical syﬆems. (H. Song,
S. Jeschke, C. Brecher, & D. B. Rawat, Ed.). Induﬆrial internet of things: cybermanufacturing syﬆems. 21-46.

A. Fritzsche, J.M. Jonas, A. Roth (forthcoming). Entwicklung digitaler Servicesyﬆeme - Akteure, Ressourcen
und Aktivitäten. In: Meyer, Klingner, Zinke (Hrsg.) FOKUS
Service Engineering: von Dienﬆleiﬆungen zu digitalen
Service-Syﬆemen. Springer.

A. Roth, B. Höckmayr, K.M. Möslein (2017). Digitalisierung als Treiber für Faktenbasiertes Service-Syﬆems-Engineering. (M. Bruhn & K. Hardwich, Ed.) Dienﬆleiﬆungen
4.0 - Konzepte-Methoden-Inﬆrumente. Band 1. Forum
Dienﬆleiﬆungsmanagement.

S.M. Genennig, F. Hunke, J. M. Jonas, K.M. Möslein,
G. Satzger, R. Schüritz, M. Schymanietz, S. Seebacher
(2017). Smart Services. in: A. Heuberger, K. M. Möslein,
(Eds.):Open Service Lab Notes, 1/2017.

R. Schüritz, G. Satzger (2016). Patterns of Data-Infused
Business Model Innovation. In: Proceedings of IEEE 18th
Conference on Business Informatics (CBI), pp. 133–142.

01 Assessment of exiﬆing data-driven
business models regarding their composition and potentials as well as development of a framework for current models.

03 Development and piloting of a toolbox consiﬆing of methods and inﬆruments to design data-driven services
and business models.
04 Creation of a handbook summarizing and spreading the results of the research project.
BigDieMo is a research project funded by
the German Federal Miniﬆry of Education
and Research (German: Bundesminiﬆerium für Bildung und Forschung, BMBF)
in the research program “Innovationen für
die Produktion, Dienﬆleiﬆung und Arbeit
von morgen”, during the period from 2015
to 2019.

B. Höckmayr, A. Roth (2017). Design of a Method for Service Syﬆems Engineering in the Digital Age. International
Conference on Information Syﬆems (ICIS) 2017, Seoul.
J.M. Jonas, A. Roth (2017). Stakeholder integration in
service innovation – an exploratory case ﬆudy in the
healthcare induﬆry. International Journal of Technology
Management. Vol. 73, Nos. 1/2/3.
S. J. Oks, A. Fritzsche, C. Lehmann (2016). The digitalisation of induﬆry from a ﬆrategic perspective. R&D Management Conference (RADMA) 2016, Cambridge.

02 Identiﬁcation of innovation needs
in enterprises through interviews and
workshops.
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R. Schüritz, S. Seebacher, G. Satzger, L. Schwarz
(2017). Datatization as the Next Frontier of Servitization
– Underﬆanding the Challenges for Transforming Organizations. Thirty Eighth International Conference on Information Syﬆems (ICIS) 2017, Seoul.
B. H. Wixom, R. Schüritz (2017). Creating Cuﬆomer Value
using Analytics. MIT CISR Research Brieﬁng, Vol. XVII, No.
11, November 2017
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How to create value from data?
Could you tell us why many people talk
about ‘data is the new oil’?
Data is ubiquitous and everywhere. However, like oil, data is mined and not usable
at the ﬁrﬆ moment. Data needs to be processed, organized and ﬆored in the correct
manner for insights to be drawn. In developing the right architecture, we can better
use data to predict inferences and trends.
Additionally, many organizations are either
moving or have moved to digitized-based
recording syﬆems. In this case, data is the
new oil because we can use the paﬆ to predict the future.
From your view, under which conditions
does this apply?
Mohammed Zaki
Dr Mohamed Zaki is Deputy Director of the Cambridge
Service Alliance at Inﬆitute for Manufacturing (IfM),
University of Cambridge. His internationally renowned
research is in Big Data modelling and its application on
Digital Manufacturing and services.

A lot of companies use data as a key resource to drive new business opportunities
and revenue ﬆreams for their ﬁrms. Startups normally have the agility and the skills
to turn data into insights to do their business
better or to predict things for decision making etc.. Big ﬁrms have the richness of the
data set. Sometimes it is juﬆ about ﬁnding the
right scale and building the right ﬆructures.
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Basically it is all about underﬆanding how
ﬁrms can use data to generate the insight
to build a business model opportunity for
them.
How would you characterise a data-driven
service business model?
Data-driven service business models have
two main elements: The ﬁrﬆ being the value
creation part which entails the necessary
resources that will be incorporated to come
up with new services. This element is dependent upon whether these recources.
Namely data, are available in your ecosystem, company or ﬁrm. Or whether this data
has to be sources from outside your given
context. So it is beﬆ to ﬆart oﬀ with some initial data as a resource and determined how
this could possibly be enriched via external
data collection methods. Moving one ﬆep
further concerns the activity. Or put more
directly, what are you going to do with this
data? For example, is it juﬆ simple analytics
that could drive new revenue ﬆreams or is
the output going to be very sophiﬆicated
analytics? The laﬆ ﬆep within the ﬁrﬆ element concerns value capture. Namely, now

Authors
that you have the resources and the objective, how are you going to convert this data
into a revenue-based service? This is where
you ﬆart thinking about the right cuﬆomers
that match your service oﬀering. At the beginning ﬆages this doesn’t need to be set
in ﬆone, because quite often the target customers turn out to be diﬀerent to the ones
that you had initially intended. However, the
point is to have a clear target market in mind
when transforming value creation into value
capture.
The second element that subsequently follows is deciding upon the type of revenue
model to be used. This plays an important
role in making your value proposition appealing to your targeted cuﬆomers. With the
correctly-ﬁtting revenue model, you could in
turn ensure your business’s suﬆainability.
Additionally, an integral part of the second
element is deciding on how data can be
obtained if it isn’t immediately available or if
the workload in processing this data is unfeasible to be done alone. In this case it is
important to decide whether working with
partners is a necessary venture.

What would be an advice to small and
medium sized companies that are juﬆ
ﬆarting their journey towards data-driven
service business model?

Martin Schymanietz, Stefan M. Genennig,
Fabian Hunke, Julia M. Jonas,
Babett Kühne, Ronny Schüritz,
Stefan Seebacher, Tilo Böhmann,
Kathrin M. Möslein, Gerhard Satzger

Contact
The important key points are:
01 You should ﬁrﬆ ﬆart by having a clear
goal on what your value is and who you’ll be
oﬀering this value to.
02 Afterwards, it is necessary to think about
how this value can be created. In terms of
data, is it something that you already have?
Or is it something that someone else has
and hence, it is necessary to partner with
the owning party?
03 In order to obtain this data, is it worth
developing a platform for people to engage?
Or is this information publicly available at
which point your value creation is essentially your intellect ?
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